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3 Him# Xroas 
C liristmas is the golden harvest time of 

good wishes. From an abundance of possible 
greetings we choose to wish you just a Merry 
Christmas, the well-tried greeting which 
is renewed each year with a heartiness of 
which neither time nor use can rob it. 

A Merry Christmas! Surely a wish which 
must endure, for in it is contained much else 
that this joyous season should bring with 
i. mirth, cheer, good-will, appreciation, 

.eminent implies goodly cheer and right-
ul mirth. It is the result of a true, unselfish 
appmess which comes from good-will towards 

w-nnu & -^Slre , F the well-being of others, 
billed with a desire not only to wish others 
a happy Christmas but to help to make it 
happy, we forget self in the thought of others 
and, as we labor, our happiness, too, becomes 
increasingly great. We realize the sweet
ness in doing tor others and, in turn, our 
efforts are appreciated. Thus, we find that 
which has been called the greatest of Christ
mas gifts, appreciation. 

May the joyfulness with which you sing 
ofTbe^fuar^rols.bc but the expression 

ess M the spirit of Christmas happi
ness! May your Christmas be a merry one! 

Katharine 13. Nolan. 
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CHRISTMAS BELLS 

1 heard the hells on Christinas Day 
Their old, familiar carols play, 
And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good will to men! 

And in despair I bowed my head; 
"There is no peace on earth," I said; 

" For hate is strong, 
And mocks the song 

Of p eace on earth, good will to men!" 

Then pealed the hells more loud and deep: 
"God is not dead; nor doth lie sleep! 

The Wrong shall fail, 
And Right prevail, 

With peace on earth, good will to men!" 
Henry W. Longfellow. 
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THE SHEPHERD OF GIBEAH 

"And wilt thou grow fast, my son, and help thine old father to tend his sheep?" 
said Nathan, bending before his child's tiny couch and looking with fatherly love 
into the baby face. 

«™!*y 'rio^'er would well be rid of thee," he added, laughing in his heart. 
I hy father meaneth that he would have thee with him. He doth fear thine 

o c mothe 1 s eyes are too dim to tend thee," the voung mother, Ruth, answered 
with spirit. 

, . ̂ 'dhan s eyes were full of light, and his heart was full of gl adness, as he sat with 
us wife at the meal she had prepared him. When he had finished, he made haste 

to the hillside where he kept his flocks. 
tl 1)h-<ji°ld/Tear WaS drawing to a close, and the clear, cold stillness had settled over 

ie 1 s o Judea. It was near a place called Gibeah that Nathan, the shepherd, 
watched over his flocks. Night after night, he led them back to the fold, as ten-

v a s ut 1 w atched over her child, and his heart was filled with great happiness 
, Peace* ut suddenly, on this night as he watched, a light dazzling in its 

\ n.( or. Camf rom above, and the heavens opened and an angel's voice filled the 
air,^ singing with wondrous sweetness, 

Fear not for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to 
a People. lor unto you is born this day in the city of David, a Saviour which 
is Ghnst the Lord. 

saying muddtudes <d the heavenly voices joined with the angel, praising God and 

TV, ' T- ',0<' "le highest, and on earth peace and good-will to men. 
rvay'?aving the air charged with the holy spirit, and Nathan 

God's Um Vngi' °,ni faCG and gazed UP into the heavens, filled with awe at 
tTb rtWS+r ifraldmg °f the pr0mised Saviour. Nathan did not know that 
shin of t,i°iu C. *:lS S° near at hand, and he bowed his heart in humble wor
ship of his Master. And he said in his heart, 

who il the Lord'"n<1 S° ^ dty °f David' and 1 wiU see and WOTship 

shinhis-''with* T\° S® ^ behold> one star which before he had not seen, 
thi th?nrLS W harK'ythat ;t seemed to lead him. Nathan pondered over 
Now Ruth wn t Tn' 'le WCnt to b's home and told Ruth of the vision-
she was id Tu H Str°ng °f faith' and whe» she heard the tidings, she was glad, and bowed her head and prayed. 

place caiiLlVGh' ><athan ®et out> leaving Ruth and his child, and came to a 
Li aTnd there' in the stable of the Inn he found the mother, 
for there in the ma ' AWG' f°ar' and reverence filled Nathan's heart, 
ent ^ ̂  * ̂ings,-little, helpless, depend-

} child, yet the stars had gone out of their courses 
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to announce him, and angels had come down from heaven, singing God's praises, 
and proclaiming this child the King! 

On his way homeward, Nathan spread the glad tidings wherever he went. 
Judea had a new glory now, it was the birthplace of t he king. And what sang the 
angels? "On earth peace and good will to men!" The whole earth seemed to 
echo back the refrain, gladly and trustfully. 

Ruth was standing at the door, awaiting her husband, and when he drew near, 
she greeted him, and eagerly asked him questions concerning the child-king. 

Didst thou see the child Christ?" she asked reverently. 
Yea, dearly beloved, I have seen and worshipped him. I did find him in a 

manger cradle." 
"In a manger? The king?" 
"The Inn was full, there was no room, so Joseph, the father, found a place in 

the stable for the mother and child." 
Nathan had seen, he had worshipped, he knew the child was the king, and 

Ruth watching his solemn face, knew also, for Nathan who knew but little of the 
Scriptures,—Nathan had seen and believed! 

"And wise men came and brought Him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh," 
he told her. 

Nathan went again daily to watch over his sheep, and some days later, on his 
uay 1° find a greener pasture, he was startled by voices, hailing him in distress. 
And other shepherds came up to him, breathless with running, and they cried out 
tojhim, as in sore trouble. 

Nathan, wondering, asked them, 
IMiat troubles ye?" 

Ihey answered him, "Hast thou neither seen nor heard? Oh help us, tell us 
what to do or we die!" 

As he still understood them not, he asked, 
Yhat mean ye?" 

And one of the shepherds answered, "Herod's five and fifty soldiers have 
marched from Gibeah to-day, and have entered our homes and murdered our 
little ones." 

Aye, and the captain told our women he had orders from the king to kill every 
child under two years. Oh man, our babies are killed in Herod's search for the 
Christ child!" And he bowed his head and wept. 

"Heaven protect the Christ, for if Herod find him, he will surely torture and 
hill h im," said another. 

"Knowest thou—?" began Nathan in a whisper, but he could not finish the 
^ords which seemed to end his happiness. _ 

"We know not," one of the shepherds who understood him answered, we only 
know they said every house was to be searched even unto the seacoasts, for they 
cannot find the Christ." 
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Nathan, broken in spirit, ran speedily to his home where great happiness had 
>oen is, and he was in great dread, for no light greeted his tired eye, and all was 

111 ai mess. As he broke open the door, a great trembling seized him, and he 
stumbled as one drunk with wine. And he lighted his lamp and looked about him. 

Ah Herod, thou wert the king, thou couldst. do this thing; but one day, a king 
;;n:/!1Cl * .an ^ou mu*judge thy deeds. Thoughtest thou this deed would gain 
T,Ce 01. !" 'bs heart• His angels sang, "On earth peace and goodwill to men. 

u cou t st ha\ e done much to aid their purpose, yet in a single command, thou 
t idst leave mothers alone, uncomforted, crying for their children. And Ruth, 
he young mother, whose little son was her daily companion, whom she loved 

better than her life, how couldst thou break her heart! Aye, Herod, thou didst 
noie, to shit Id her child, Ruth did place her body before him, and thy soldiers 

must hrst strike her down, then kill the child.— 
i atlian stood dazed, trying to comprehend it all. He saw, as in a frightful 

aream, his child slaughtered upon its tiny couch and his beloved wife, a great 
h ^ , 11 <'ea<' upon the floor. He could not think nor move, and 

e amp e rom his nerveless fingers, and now, in the darkness Nathan began 
to realize it all, and with broken heart he cried out, 
. . '' my, faster, teach me to understand Thy works!" And he wept, for his 

thp 1 " n W1 8Tief' Where was the Peace ai|(l goodwill, thou angel of 
WaS "{lught but heartache and trouble over the hills of Judea 

that night, and bitterness filled the minds of men. 

hillside ]'" V fUV V' 7 athan huried his wife, Ruth, and their young child on the 
hillside where first he had beheld the heavenly vision. 

hisGiome i! X fil[fd With a lack of understanding, Nathan wandered far from 
last AW t + ' f6king a nCW co|intry that he might forget his grief. At 
Xelhm nTt * I T"' h,6 CamC int° the land called Persia. He was weary with 

pondtred an X " X * and he did know where to rest. As he 
when he In I 1 /T" '77 hlm by' and turned to look curiously at him, and 
when he had looked, a light broke over his face, and he came up to Nathan and 

of JudeaX \'"il ̂  & n?er from a far country. Comest thou from the land 
. ' , , athan wondering answered, 

hou knowest, Master, I do." 

from Persia and werrXt ''n 7 mUch' Twenty and one years since, I departed 
thee eat with me Wiltth Because thou art from Judea, I would have 

TV m , Wllt thou come unto my house?" 

So he went with Mw- old '!,!,!! V''"' "T !'shted 88 by an inward lamp of I"'1"" 
filled with or„,me„W N It ^ 7 

"Gaspar bids the wand . . Nathan s host, when they entered, said, 
he would talk with thee XliyXuTf X ̂  Whe" tbou hast done these things-
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After he was rested, Nathan said to his host, 
"Sir, thou didst visit Judea full twenty years ago? Even then was I preparing 

to depart, whence I have come, after much wandering, unto thy land and unto 
thy house." 

The old m an's face was covered with his hands, and his silvery hair fell round 
about his face, for he was bowed in deep thought. But presently he raised his 
head and said, "Thou art in deep distress, my son, and because thou art from 
the land where my Lord was born, I would help thee, and bring peace through 
God u nto thy soul." 

"Peace," said Nathan with bitterness. "For twenty years have I searched to 
find it, yet naught of it has come unto me." 

"Tell me of thy trouble." 
Long years ago, whilst I watched my sheep, mine eyes were dazed and I heard 

\oices from af ar, proclaiming the coming of the Lord. They sang of peace and 
good w ill to men." Nathan was living again on that night, and he remembered 
the awe, joy an d wonder of i t all. 

"And I journeyed to Bethlehem and saw the child and worshipped him, for I 
knew him to be the Christ. And peace was over all the earth then so I believed. 

Thou dids t believe, and then—?" 
1 hen Herod, the king, had his soldiers to kill all the babies in the land, and he 

killed my child and his mother. Father Gaspar, thou hast lived long and art wise, 
tell me, how could the Lord of Peace suffer these things? 

Thou knowest not all of His plan. My son, I would tell thee what hath, in a 
vision, been revealed unto me. My brethren and I knew of the Lord s coming 
and offered h im of o ur treasures. Now the Lord hath showed us of the death of 
the Christ. Thy brethren of the land of Palestine will kill the son of God, even 
as Herod did kill thy son. Thy Father knoweth thy grief and wilt help thee to 
hear it." 

And as the wise man spake, all the bitterness dropped from Nathan s heart, and 
he st raightened himself and said to Gaspar, 

Good father, thou hast answered me my desire. Who art thou that thou doth 
understand these things?" 

"I am but a servant of my Maker, seeking to share the peace which He hath 
Placed in my heart. Wilt thou take this as my gift to thee, and help thy Father 
to spread it among his people? Then shall all darkness flee from thy heart, and 
thou wilt u nderstand and be glad." . . 

Nathan abode in Persia for many months, and he learned many things from the 
Wise Man, and then he departed and went back to his own country, sharing his 
gift with all he met; and there was no bitterness to torture his soul, for he dwelt 
'n peace. 

Rose Purrington, Senior II. 
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
AS SHOWN THROUGH THE GIFT. 

Hav e you evei gone over your Christmas gifts the day after Christmas and 
have been able to tell whether the gift showed the true Christmas spirit? 

a e.^ ls P^ure, lor instance. • I t is just a country scene and not beautiful, 
111 eresting 01 e\en pretty, and yet, a girl-friend gave it to me. If she wanted to 
f1Ve, a Picture> why didn't she first find out which pictures I was especially 
'' "i' v° robably at the last minute she felt she had to give me something and so 
just bought anything. I wonder how many of us do this; feel in duty bound to 
give a gift, simply because we think we will receive one. 

Here is the fountain pen I wanted so much. It gave me great'pleasure, but 
opened it, it might just as well have been a birthday present. There 

wasn t any kind of Christmas ribbon around it nor even a sprig of holly or a Christ-
mas card. How much nicer it is to receive a gift incased in soft white tissue paper, 
Christm is ^ "bbon or gold cord and accompanied with a heart-warming 

,;i , V ''•'''' ̂ ,Y bo x. First you see a changeable red sachet, which looks 
it 1 Tl ^ "s\ 'fting this, you see a pretty card with the giver's name upon 
mparl thejbottom is a very fine, embroidered handkerchief. This did not 
and ti ° eX^Cn lture °' a large sum of money, but rather an expenditure of thot 
and time as you see upon looking at the dainty stitches. 

but I'll an ide W°rk bag which is very attractive looking from a distance, 
It unHdv°7;Prtl0nlthe Stitches are seen to be uneven and the work is gener-
home-madc' - T, T tHed and 1 w°nder whether I wouldn't rather have this 

Upo» it "'e PKlUre Whi<" did "<* «'«' W thought and ti-

i " ' \ t , h e ™ | e  , n „ , i  b „ „ t  t P O m  m y c o u s i n  w a s . w  

sTfefrt, tV* by iu"' « litUe -bestioning. 
wi :"gir,1ir,:i?rrr eno,,gh ""i *»iust ,or ,he s°" 

have great friend t.' r ' ather to give to those we love and to those we 
,r,endsh'P '»• »«d thus .how the .pirit of Christmas, which is 1»« 

Elsa B. Schoening, Model Senior-

FILLING CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 

C^sCas eve^you r̂ul̂ wob'rT -° ?bSerVe the doings of the WiIs°nS T 
which the older members of the I I T t0 ̂  °ut loud' The tr°l'b 

lion that Santa has filled their t "1^ t0 make 11 aPPear to the juvenile por 
bors—worthy a better cause ^ seems> to tbeir somewhat prosaic neigh 
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In the first place, Mother and Sue and Dad and Ben begin to get sleepy just 
around the children's bed-time, with the result that the whole family, to all ap
pearances, re tires at exactly the same moment. After each protesting mite has 
been tucked fo rcibly into bed—and started on the road to pleasant dreams, the 
parade begins. 

Down the creaking stairs they trail, loaded down with peculiar little parcels, 
the contents of which it would be impossible to guess. First comes Mother, the 
general and head of this expedition, as of all others in the family. If you are 
watching her, ignorant of the circumstances, you will declare that she is practic-
uig a perform ance "on the light fantastic toe", for the benefit, probably, of Santa 
himself. 

hou watch breathlessly for her to reach the last step in safety, but your sigh of 
relief i s cut short in the process by the sight of another shadowy figure, going thru 
practically t he same vaudeville half way down the stairs. It you are at all ac
quainted with the Wilsons, you will at once recognize Sue—Mother's main prop 
and stay her help in time of trouble. 

hue s part of t he performance is to stumble noisily over her own toe and then 
roll all the way to the bottom with a bump on each step for emphasis. She is on 
er feet a gain, however, and her wild descent doesn't seem to have disturbed the 

Parties in question one mite. Again you almost let go of that sigh of relief—but, 
no—-y°u must }lol(| p a v-||j|e longer; for gome one else is coming! 

1 an that daintily stepping creature be Pa Wilson? Pa—who mostly walks 
with all the assurance of the president himself, stepping gingerly on each step as 
1 Ire suspected the presence there of eggs? But Mother has switched on the 

'n the parlor and, thru the portieires,a wee light shines on the agonized fea
tures of th e egg walker. It is Pa. With a look of mighty relief he makes his 
anding and you turn to follow—but wait—there is another! 

he whole ana tomy of Ben, aged twenty-one, breathes out his utter contempt 
or the whole pro ceeding. He is not taking the slightest pains as to how much 
racket he makes—but steps firmly and haughtily on each protesting step calling 
ortb, at the same time, strenuous "sh—s" from Pa. Oh yes, it is nonsensical 

'des Hen but the fact is noteworthy—he is there. 
hen for several minutes after each trembling conspirator has reached the 

"eene of operations, utter confusion reigns. But Mother, the promoter of "Sys-
o'u, finally straightens things out and manages to quiet Pa, who is protesting 
at the stocking hung on Baby Dot's nail is big enough and to spare for him. 
uder Su e's quick hands Dot's and Edythe's stockings begin to take on queer 
iapes. Here she stuffs in an orange, there some popcorn, now a mouth organ 
r a Jack-on-a-stick and some more popcorn. 
-leanwhile Pa is consumed by an honest desire to help. With a smile of satis-

a< ti°n he stuffs a queer little package into the stocking labeled Bob , and hastily 
(°\ers the package with popcorn. Then Sue comes to the rescue. A hair ribbon 
or Bob! That's too much for Ben, who laughs uproariously at his father. With 
ee|mgs very much ruffled, Pa refrains from further service. 
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That is: why, in a warm room of the big white house on the avenue, an old 
woman dreamed of the purple heath fields of her "ain countree." That is wh y 
Mrs. Leigh sat in a deep chair in the nursery and in her arms nestled a wee-bit, 
light-haired laddie, who, with one hand holding a big man's hand, listened in 
sleepy happiness for the first time to, "'Twas the night before Christmas." 

Marjorie Lamscha, Senior I. 

HOW ARTHUR WAS PROCLAIMED KING 

At last the day of Pentecost had arrived. From far and near the people had 
gathered together in great throngs to witness the long-talked of contest, in which 
all who would might try to win the sword. The seclusion of the quiet little spot 
in the church-yard beneath the shadow of the beautiful weeping willow was sad ly 
disturbed. It was yet early morning, and the dew had not yet disappeared from 
the velvety green grass which covered the slope. Far off i n the distance glistened 
the spires and turrets of the city. But the thoughts of those here gathered to
gether, were not on the beauties of the nature about them: they were gathered 
here for a solemn purpose, the choosing of a king. Rich and poor, lords and com
mons, all alike were represented. On one side of the anvil and sword stood Ar
thur, tall and slender, a lad still in his teens and dressed in the simple costume of a 
boy; yet with a look ot dignity and noble resolve upon his face, uncommon in one 
so young. About him, in protective attitude, stood the young knights whom the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, in accordance with Merlin's advice, had chosen to at
tend the lad day and night until the feast of Pentecost. Nearby, before the Altar, 
was the Archbishop, robed in rich purple, with eyes quietly gazing out over the 
restless throng or resting affectionately upon young Arthur; and about him, clad 
in their black, somber-looking garments, the clergy. At a little distance all those 
who wished to test their strength—knights, barons, lords, and dukes—were group
ed together. All were clad in armor, as for joust or tournament, and each, on 
helmet and shield, wore some emblem, a lion, or a dragon, or perhaps a star, some 
lore richer arms than others, for the shields of some were blazoned, others richly 

embossed, and others only carved. Farther on were the lords and ladies, clad 
in nc 1 an d costly garments, in purple and crimson, in silver tissue and cloth of 
gold, who had come simply to witness the momentous contest. And finally, in 
the very back, were the common people, in festive dress, with cloaks of rough 
cloth in bright, gay colors. 

Now and then low murmurs passed through the throng, mu rmu rs  o f  impatience 
or expectancy, which increased as the time passed and nothing occurred. Then, 
at last, slowly the Archbishop raised his hand and said, in a deep, reverent voice: 

ark. ye who have here assembled! Be it known to you that Almighty God 
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hatli willed it that Uther's heir and your king shall be chosen from among you by 
a feat of strength. Wherefore hath he caused to be placed in this churchyard the 
sword and anvil which you see before you, whereon is written this inscription: 
Whoso pulleth out this sword of this stone and anvil, is rightwise king born of all 
hngland. Already many have essayed to pull the sword, but none save Arthur 
might pre vail. Yet were not the lords satisfied, so it hath been arranged that on 
this day a final contest shall be held, when all who wish may test their strength. 
If th ere by anyone who so desires, let him not hold back add then say: 'I was not 
given an opportunity. But let him now step forward; and if he do not,then forever 
after ho ld his peac e." Thus saying, he stepped backward and lowered his hand, 
as a signal that the contest was now open. 

Immediately a low murmur of approval ran through the throng, and in the 
midst o f i t, a young knight stepped forward, with deliberate tread, toward the 
anvil, and boldly seized the sword. He pulled firmly, but the sword did not yield; 
inrder, and still it moved not; once again he tried, and then still unsuccessful, he 
returned to his place, with a look of d eep discomfiture upon his face. Next came a 

out and pompous b aron, who, as he walked with measured step toward the an-
V1 • gazed about him triumphantly with a look that plainly said: "He was a mere 

eukling, watch me! ' But verily "Pride goeth before a fall"; for the proud baron 
as af unsuccessful as the young knight who had preceded him, and was forced 

j' lef're in deep w rath. Next in turn was a thin, dark young knight with sullen 
Ke' dlen a young duke, scarce more than a lad, with pale face and fair hair, who 

'ame forward with hesitating step as though in apology for such boldness; and 
er im a proud, eld erly knight with iron gray hair and beard, who regarded all 

•Wt him with scorn. 
t  I ° n e  a ^ e i  I f " '  o t h e r  r e t u r n e d  t o  h i s  p l a c e  i n  d e f e a t ,  t h o s e  w h o  h a d  h o p e d  
" eep the throne from Arthur, whom they thought of low birth, became alarmed. 

seems likely that this young Arthur will be king after all," said one to another 
''It f?d bes'dc f''"1- And from many throats at once arose the cry in answer. 
J 3 ' n°f b e s°' Who is he that he should rule us! He is not of noble birth! 

u> wot not," said one wise old man. "Tis said that Merlin gave him to 
or' and whence Merlin got him—who knows? It may be he is of nobler blood 

Ulan you or I." 

streett°therS came forward; some boldly, with full confidence in their own 
whe" °therS doubtfully and hesitatingly. But at last there came the time 
With f"° I™® Venlurecl forward, and now all eyes were turned toward Arthur, 
faithf n their k'ng and the light of victory already shining in their eyes, the 
Unf ,U )and of knights stepped aside, that Arthur might come forth. With firm, 
file , 6rijg StCp tbe lair young lad moved toward the anvil. Lightly he touchec 

,r , and, with no effort, pulled it out. 
the s t-n°W thee for my king!" "He is uther's heir- our king!" burst forth upon 

fallin ' a'r' And then< with one accord, lords and commons cried out at once, 
8 upon their knees before their sovereign: "We will have Arthur for our 
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king; we will delay 110 m ore for we all see that it is God's will that he shall be our 
king. And we will slay him who holdeth against it." 

Ruth C. Russ, AI. 

(CnmjMHtttonH from (grammar (Sratira 

CHRISTMAS IN DENMARK 

On ( hristmas Eve, in Denmark, the older people have their presents on their 
plates, the little children have their presents on the tree. 
E For ( hristmas dinner they have rice, goose and apple fritters. 
" Danish children's Santa Claus is a little brownie who lives under the ground 
and he is called "Nisson". 

The Danish children get banks early in the autumn. The bank is a small 
yule-pig. They do not break the bank until Christmas. 

lie people make candles, they make enough for the whole year and some for 
Christmas Candles. 

Mary Knowles—Fifth Grade. 

CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY 

( hristmas in the Fatherland is celebrated with much happiness. The streets 
, . ' ln*° ')lne forests because the country children get pine trees and put 

them m pots and We them for saK around the streets. 
, ,i ( hildrcn, that are not poor, make clothes and give them 
to the poor children then the poor children kiss their hands. 

at the (TRlST t AnvT1StniaS the children 8° to the market and buy things 
Christmas happiest "" th«l ,he Christ child sends "* 

shap^ W°Uld "0t thInk 11 Was Christmas if they did not make the cakes of all 

tree^hether^r E 6 tke German People always manage to have a Christmas 
toe whether they are rich or poor. Then they sing "Holy Night" around the 

to the older one"3 ^ °f the Christ-child and they give their gifts 

sends ST dlildrCn l6arn thC St°ry °f thC Christ-ehihl and believe that he 

Donald T. Secor—Fifth Grade. 
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(Cnntrthxttion (Elub 

IN REPLY TO AN OBSERVER 

In last month's "Signal" one of our societies was criticized for not using its 
lngs to a better advantage along literary lines. I know, since I am a mer 
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ber of a society typical of the kind mentioned, that this criticism is a just one; 
ye is our action not justifiable? Altho the aim of our society is presumably a 
1 e rary one, the social side plays a very important part. We want to have a 

g time together on I riday afternoons, even if it does cost an extra effort 
m preparing contest work outside of the society. 
• ol'btless the trying-out of forty-two girls each meeting would be entertain-
l '<•'° * 'ia' we have to listen to the recitations of these, our fellow-mem-

n' •aVS ,°U' cbv week, and ten months out of every year. 
l<" i"i" aS kept UP Pretty W('b in the previous contests—Watch us this 

. ar. uke John Paul Jones, we have not yet begun to fight. 

IS IT WITHIN OUR REACH? 

ti , ecently heard it said that it is impossible to separate work and play; 
YV US m,terwlne them in every possible way. 

t ..l... • ,< r"' g'a<' ''"'ce<' t° have such a well equipped gymnasium, and we all 
attend*n Tci? opportunities it affords. This may be verified by the large 
duced ttiiJ a K r''.'"'Ul' c'asses dancing and bowling which have been intro-
use of i lif. " ^ • i l ,'8 '! wrong to say that the students do not value or make 
use of the specials" offered in our school. 

have had tV ^ C^er. k°asted to you about the swimming pool in his 5011001? 1 
ment when "') eXPerience and must confess that I felt a slight blush of embarrass-
to put mv an it6" US^ed d we 'lad a swimming pool in our school, I had 

Put my answer in the negative. 

uneasy but it'll- ^a<jt that I had to say: "No", that caused me to feel a little 
"The lack of •, "• exPress'on on my questioner's face which seemed to say: 

We are all ar P°°' JUst ')uts y°ur school one grade lower than mine. 
<™y „Z it l">ch°o1 should bt »"">•'!! 
nU l r"„„° f 77-"^"' wm do «. why not t,v ever, 

procure one? Is it within our reach? 

Helen Murray '17. 

f f f l u a t r  B r p a r t m r n t  

given thruout thePseason" o,''t'l °rgamzed a system of bi-monthly recitals to b 
at 3 P. M., in the Onmr seconc* an<^ fourth Saturdays of eacli month 
before the eyes of theTT/. The obiect of these is to bring the pupil: 
audience. The first rer'M ^ accus^om them to appearing before ar 
following program* 1 ^^ °n Saturday, November 6th, with the 
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Violin solos (Cavatina, Raff), (Minuet in G, Beethoven), John Thropp 
Piano solo—(Scherzo, McFadyen), Mattie Appleton 

ocal solo (June, McFadyen),.... Mabel Stephenson 
'ano solo—(Valse, Moszkowski), Grace Tovvne 

local solo—(Sunset, Dudley Buck), . ...... Mr. James 
Violin solo—(Mazurka, Mlynarski), Miss Pullen 

iolin solo (Ilallodi in EI, Chopin), Madeline Erench 
he cordially invite you all to come and watch our improvement thruout the 

season. 

M. French, Sec. 

A FIELD TRIP TAKEN BY THE SPECIAL GEOGRAPHY CLASS 

At ten o clock on Thursday morning, October 28th, nine delighted girls started 
wit Miss Reilly to go to Lambertville on an "all day" field trip. The trolley 
1 e along th e Delaware was beautiful. But it was not only the beauty that we 

noticed, t here were innumerable geographic features that everyone was on the 
roll *° Se6' &S ^'e r'ver valley with the flood-plains on either side and the gently 

"L country in the background. As we neared Lambertville, we noticed 
t ie \alley narrowed and formed a real water gap with the great heights 

nit "r ')r°^ec^'n? UP from either side, forming a closed valley. We were riding 
vail lrC.C^ a' f°°t of a high hill. As we approached Lambertville, the 
rok^ k a8a'n and the river ran swifter, due to its flow over an uneven 
Wat *V' ^ ̂ °rm'ng rapids. Lambertville itself is a long town, built near the 
-S ' ''se on a flood-plain. But just back of the town, the land rises abrupt-

Such a • a'l0"f Gvo hundred feet, forming a picturesque background 
of th !| s^Uaf'on for the town must have been chosen in the beginning because 
fm. i '''' ' """fl'Pfli'n, and on account of the rapids, which have furnished power 
lor factories. 

wagon '>ar^ °Ur came when the whole party climbed into a large farm 
bte't ° <X')'°re ^lc surrounding country, where our eyes were to meet new 
to e . S.an<^ new wonders of nature. As we drove along we stopped occasionally 
the su Une 'Ul<' 'lave va"ous features explained to us. As far as we could see 
pressio 0,lJn<''n^ full-tops appeared to be on the same level. This gave the im-
as tjm°" at at one time in the past, all this country was of the same level, but 
Vallev I'°n' "treams formed and wore away the weaker rocks, so that the 

Ther° t0"'lay W6re f°rnied. 
bnds of many uomhtions that we noticed as we traveled—as the different 
hills, we L° C S re<f sf'aie' black shale and trap. Wherever there were high 
lot we "la' Alicy were trap rock, for this rock is much harder and does 
hills to ,.aW ay as ff"ickly as the surrounding kinds. We climbed one of these 
the roa(j '< W. " I<: surrounding country. There were a number of quarries along 

w iere this trap rock was crushed for road-making purposes. 1 hey 
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were present north of Lambertville as well, a region which we visited later in 
the day. These quarries showed how the condition of the country furnished 
industries for the people. There was little farming, excepting on the flat flood-
plains. Our day of observation was ended by the return drive along the river. 

Someone may ask what was the advantage of spending a whole day out-of-
doors, leaving the regular school work. What were the advantages? There 
were many. First of all the trip did a great deal to make the things that we had 
studied real, and not merely things to be talked about. We had been studying 
in class about river valleys, mountains, rocks, etc. and this gave an opportunity 
to see them and form a striking mental picture that would remain with us f or
ever. I hen, too, such a trip is a help to the teacher in her work, for she knows 

that later, when she explains work in the class-room, that the pupils have a ph" 
ture in their minds of what she is talking about. Moreover, this trip afforded 
us such an opportunity to see so much, that it formed a basis for all our future 
study. 

Ippartmntt 

AN EXHIBIT OF PRACTICAL WORK 

A few years ago a well-known monthly published an article concerning High 
School Education. The writer stated that he followed students from class to 
class. Summing up his observations at the close of the day, he found that the 
work of the school had no connection - with the everyday life of the students. 

Perhaps that writer was mistaken, perhaps the schools which he visited were 
mistaken in their aims, certainly schools of the present are giving attention to 
practical affairs. 

In ordei to emphasize this fact an exhibit was recently given in the rooms of 
the Biology Department. The County Superintendents came there for a meet 
ing and thus had a chance to examine the type of work carried on in the Biology 
and Nature Study classes. 

A partial outline is given of the demonstrations, experiments and materials 
which constituted that exhibit. 

I- Matters partaining to agriculture. 
A—Soil tests for acid. 

B—Acid excretion from plant roots. 
( Experiments with farmogerm. 
D-Expermients to prevent the escape of moisture from soils. 

Proper treatment of clay soils. 
^ Alfalfa roots showing nodules. 
G—Fertilizers 

1—Specimens 
2—Bulletins 
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H Work of earthworms. 
I—Corn Smut. 
J—Insect Pests 

1—Scale 
2—Borers 
3—Leaf eaters 
4—Insecticides 

^ Weed Sp ecimens. 
L Seed T esters. 

II—Matters p ertaining to health. 
A Bacterial colonies. 

1 Effect of sunlight upon growth 
2 Effects of common disinfectants 

II Apparatus for pasteurizing milk 
C Drugs and Patent Medicines 

The mosquito fight. 
E Health Bulletins. 

Hi—Trees 
Eeaf collections 

E Charts showing how to prune, graft, etc. 
Pictures of Trenton's diseased trees. 
Collection of commercial products of the forest. 

ffiyrijolngg Department 

THE STUDY OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED 

To 
due j jerl'111'^ US suE>ject °f feeble-mindedness may seem of little importance, 
°f it ji,a^S'° a cerfain unpleasant feeling that usually accompanies the thought 
most in 'S ',ocause I^e rank and file of the people are ignorant of some of the 
I-sua 11 v'1 ̂ ^an^ Iacts concerning the feeble-minded, that such a feeling exists, 
disliked' \r '<e'l'e ni'n(le<I are regarded as beings that must be shunned and 
wards \ y teachers> in fact, do not possess that feeling of sympathy to-
gcther !|',rrnal cEildren which they should possess. Doubtlessly, they, to-
^ofw;iirmeTother pe°pie> are ignorant of certain facts concerning this 
character'1'' ^ ^ f^ey knew the causes of feeble-mindedness, its prominent 
35 i° the'aiK' '^s efTects on the child's mentality, together with suggestions 
therri an d , tac'1'n^ f^ey should receive, probably this barrier existing between 

In the X 6 ^ee'°,'e"mInded would disappear. 
°i this k' i°rma' ^CE°°I course there is an opportunity to prepare for situations 

A p hase of the special psychology course treats of this very sub
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ject and of the difficulties that arise in dealing with abnormal children, litis 
course is practical, indeed, for it prepares us for experiences that are to be ours 
certainly if we expect to teach. At some time or another we will have children 
in our classes who cannot seem to concentrate their attention; who are listless 
and backward and cannot compete with the other children. We compel them 
to repeat the work next year, and still they accomplish nothing; we retain them 
in the class still another year and failure is the result once more. What are we 
going to do? Are we going to pass such children on just to get rid of them. 
What would he the proper course to pursue? 

I liese are questions teachers of to-day have to solve, and which we as future 
teachers must solve also. All these questions are answered in the special ps.v-
chology course and many more of similar nature. A new light on the subject 
is received and intense interest is felt all the way through. You cannot fail to 
note the importance of this study, since it will prepare you to meet baffling cases 
and will save you from many pitfalls that would otherwise result. To be ignor
ant of the capabilities of a feeble-minded child would be disastrous to the child' 
since the teacher would probably give him work he is utterly incapable of doing, 
instead of giving him something he can do well. The child becomes discouraged 
and fails completely. 

Therefore, to elect this course of psychology would be extremely wise, since 
it is a very practical subject, preparing us for situations we are bound to meet 
sooner or later. The best procedure of work for certain cases is pointed out, an 
we are guarded against possible failures which would result from unwise teach
ing. Also, we are led to greater sympathy for the feeble-minded, which feeling-
though lacking in the great mass of the people, should exist and must exist if * e 

desire to help defectives as far as is possible and to make them as good citizen 
as is possible with people of abnormal mentality. Of course, they can never 
become prominent factors in community life, but the least we can do is to pre
pare the 111 for the best they can do in life. To accomplish this we must be patient 
and sympathetic, and learn as much about them as is possible to better fit our
selves for teaching the abnormal. Elect this special course in psychology which 
is ottered and yon will not regret your choice, but will receive endless profit from 
it. 

Freda A. Groth-

AUDITORIUM NOTES 

On November 2nd, Miss Rhoda Gray, of the Normal Senior I class, gave an 
n erts ing paper, The Principal Components of Air", illustrating it by meaIUS 

oi experiments. 

A class argument, "Resolved that Lady Macbeth's death was more tragic than 
at. rp, presented to us in chapel on November 4th. M'"* 

ay .iropp of the Model Senior class upheld the affirmative side and Miss 
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Grace Pomeroy, of the same class, the negative. 
On November 11th, Miss Mildred Marjerum, a graduate of Vassar, gave an 

excellent pa per in chapel, concerning the Student Government in the colleges 
°f \ assar , Smith and Goucher. 

Hie boys of the Model Grammar C. class entertained us on November 16th 
the Oxen da nce, a pretty folk dance. 

Miss Lillian Lee of the Normal High School Teacher's Course gave a credit-
a')'e Paper, entitled "Systems of Numeration", on November 19th. 

A very interesting and instructive lecture concerning defectives was given 
® November the fifteenth by Miss Meta Anderson, Supervisor of the Teaching 
ot Defectives in Newark. 

On November 8th, the members of the Philomela Glee Club charmingly sang 
f°r us two songs, "The Little Gray Dove" and "Chit Chat". 

he fifteenth annual meeting of the New Jersey Congress of Mothers and 
•writ-1 eacher Associations was held in the auditorium of the State Schools 

"" Friday and Saturday, November 12th and 13th. The morning meetings 
ere devoted to reports from the various committees, Mrs. Wellington Bechtel, 

I sident, presiding. Luncheon was served in the gymnasium at 1 o clock under 
f s"Pervision of Miss Reaney and Miss Provost. The afternoon and evening 

tings were open to all and were well attended. Governor Fielder was among 
^speakers on Friday afternoon. 

th history department of the Normal and Model Schools presented one of 
Sb T * ^ easing unsuccessful entertainments heretofore given in the State 

00 ' on Wednesdajf morning, November 24th. The program began with the 
s'p°ng f the Dilgrimsgjby the seventh grade boys. After which, a number of 
Lil C| uT ̂  "Cour^h'P of Miles Standish" were skillfully presented. Miss 

lel 11,11 of the Normal High School Teachers' Course announced the char-
«»> »hi,h B 

riscilla M«^Victoria Frederick. 
- j es Stan dish-—Mr. William Hargrove, 
on Alden Mr. Caroll Fearon. 
essenger Mr. James Norris. 

"chans—Mr. Haronian and Mr. Huff. 
p |r Drewster—Mr. Melvin Johnson. 
,'odmother of Priscilla—Miss Esther Hulshart. 
Vedding guests—Miss Learning, Miss Pomeroy, Miss Stephenson. _ 

Step)u,program dosed with a double trio entitled "The Husking" by Misses 
' ,,SOn' WesL Wills and Pierce, and Messrs. Diamond and Hargrove. 
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At last we have organized 
I S. T. C. and the many phases of 

parliamentary law that we 
have learned in that time prove most 
entertaining. To our constitution, we 
thought of adding a new article. It is 
lore given that all who read may profit. 

Article X "Certain forms of senti
ment should not be expressed in class 
meetings." 

How many of us know a very valu
able use of hydrogen? "It is used in 
balloons as a reducing agent. It re
duces the weight of balloons." 

As one of our brilliant members sat 
playing the piano, a fair maid came up 
to him and asked, "Do you know 'I 
Love \ou Truly'?" Row would a 
chivalrous gentleman respond? 

Such discussions as this change in 
society entrance requirements causes!— 
One poor lad, upon asking if his record 
was looked up, received the disturbing 
news that, "the J's (jays) hadn't been 

looked up yet." 
Esther Hulsart. 

Again the Senior II s h;iu 

SEN. II. taken up their tools after a 
five week's experience 111 

teaching thruout the state. We are 

having no more fond expressions oi i' m 

in the way of flowers, fruit, etc., but in 
their stead we are receiving favors • 
in the way of tests, essays, etc. It e are 
all unanimous in saying that the latter 
are poor substitutes for the fornur-
Nevertheless, we must "stick to it-
We are all extremely busy, and you 
know the reason when you reach 011 

stage of school life. If, therefore, J-"11 

see a Senior scurrying almost headlo"-

into the library, another dashing madly 
down the corridors, and many other 
doing similar feats, do not imagine we .'n 

getting in readiness for a track nio'-
for we are only endeavoring to obtain 
as much knowledge as we can to fit 0111 
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selves vocationally and would go miles 
(?) to get it. 

We are an unusually enthusiastic 
class, so much so, in fact, that no minor 
consideration fails to receive our at
tention. Take, for instance, the Christ
mas holidays. What girl will not be 
able to tell you when they are, how long, 
etc.. It is wonderful how we can be 
enthusiastic over such a little (?) factor 
in our school life. It is innate with us 
and we should be considered fortunate. 

Heard in Math. 

Hiss H Shouldn't that reading under 
be 212 for the boiling point of water? 

It is 112 0n the board. 
Prof. Seymour—Should it? I don't 

w- Someone said 112 . 
Thereupon he changed it to 212 . 
And Dr. Mumper expects US 

remember that forever after reading 
it once. 

rot. Seym our Now by interpreting 

irilT ^ ra'>'1 ^ou can fin,l h°w much it 
Cost to send a 15 cent message. 

>;ih F u\Uraper~A mixture of ice and 
ffl reeze any solid whose freezing 

P?1 18 Uot below what? 
Hiss M-Below 20. 

r Mumper—Below 20 what? 
1SS 20 below sea level. 

Lair's 'n^er?ar*en c'ass held in Miss 
the et °°'n ^ Was necessary to remove 

After th'rS an<' la')'es to Play games, 
said: " \y .,]>eri?<1 was °ver Miss Wood 
have \ re. r S.'r'S' you're n°t going to 
the re,,| 1S- J<l'r "''s way-" referring to 

replaemg 0f chairs and tables. At 

once our dear Bessie enthusiastically 
shouted, "Oh, thank you", (Evidently 
Bessie was grateful for the use of the 
room). 

Freda A. Groth 

A young lady when called 
SEN. 1-1 upon in practice class to tell 

what she would teach in giv
ing a lesson on "The Horse", replied, 
"Well, first, I'd teach the different kinds 
of horses, such as mules." 

The subject of the discussion was 
"scales". Miss Conrad said that when 
she took music lessons, she had scales 
until she was black in the face. 

Miss Eagle said, "Isn't that natural? 
I thought every fish had scales." 

I discovered the following little poem 
in a school paper. Can it be possible 
that it was written by the author of 
"Of Women's Hat Pins" in last month's 
"Signal"? It is as follows: 
"His arm it slipped around her waist, 

Why should it not? 
Her head it drooped upon his breast, 

Why should it not? 
His heart it gave a tender sigh, 

Why should it not? 
Her hat-pin stuck into his eye, 

Why should it not?" 

From Exchanges. 

"Describe the manners and customs 
of the people of India" wrote the Geog
raphy teacher on the blackboard. 

A small boy on the front seat chewed 
the end of his lead-pencil into pulp, and 
disposed of the subject by writing 
laboriously, "They hain't got no man
ners and they don't wear no customs. 
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Iiom examination papers. 
"Gibralter is a ledge of rocks and are 

generally used by insurance companies, 
corporations, and others in denoting 
their strength safely." 

"The most general direction of the 
Alps is straight up." 

In 1620 the Pilgrims crost the ocean 
and this was known as pilgrim's pro
gress." 

A train slowed up at a busy station, 
and a man was seen to put his head ex
citedly out of the window of a third-
class carriage. "There's a woman in 
here fainted!" he cried. Has anyone 
got any brandy or whiskey? Quick!" 
Someone in the crowd handed him a 

,"!Ue, . V6 uncorked ^ frantically, put 
it to his hps and took a noble pull. 

Ah , he sighed, "that's better. It 
always did upset me to see a woman 
taint. 

M. Joyce Wislar. 

SFN T o Dr' jVfumPer-"Miss F„ are 
" 2 ,you here ln spirit as well as 

in body?" 
Miss F. excitedly—"Oh yes, Dr 

Mumper, I'm all here." 

Miss Dynes (in special history class)-
( Mi- K, have you looked up your 

Miss hi —"Yes, Miss Dynes." 
Well, Miss K. isn't a hall girl, so I 

believe it is permissible. 

We have a very distinguished guest 
>n our physics class, namely, the bar 
ometer. All of us have hea^d a great 
deal about him, but Miss McCoy 
was formally introduced by Dr. Mu.m 

per when the following took place. 
Dr. Mumper—"Miss McC. hav e y ou 

ever heard of the barometer?" 
Miss McC., hesitatingly—"Yes, Ive 

heard of it." 
Dr. Mumper, leading Miss Mc C. to 

the front of the room where our honored 
guest the barometer stands,—"Miss 
McC.,permit me to introduce you to Mr. 
Barometer, I want you to be ver y good 
friends." 

Miss McC. blushed and said so me
thing that sounded to us like, "I m verV 

glad to meet you." 
I wonder if she meant it? 

Miss S., excitedly reciting the Ge ttys
burg speech, "Four score and seven 
years ago, our fathers brought forth o n 
this nation a new continent—etc. 

Beatrice Bastedo. 

of While discussing the use 
SEN. 1-3 inductive and deductiu 

reasoning in History of Bd-
class: 

Prof. Hewitt—"Have you ever he ard 
a man named Billy Sunday speak-

Miss We-t—"Yes". 
Prof. H.—"Before you heard him. 

did you hear many things about the ffl»n 
and decide to hear him and think thing-" 
for yourself?" 

Miss W.—"Yes". 
Prof. H.—"How did you think when 

you heard him?" (meaning inductively 
deductively) 

Miss W.—"I thought he was grea t 
Mr. Seymour suggests that there an 

parasites even in Math class. 
While discussing corporal punisl 

ment in School Management class. 
ish-
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Dr. Seeley—"I know when I was a boy 
I received corporal punishment from the 
teacher occasionally, from my father 
frequently, and from my mother es
pecially." 

While obse rving in the 3rd grade, 
leacher "Constance, you are late." 
Constance "Oh, we had such a big 

dinner." 
Dr. Seeley interprets the meaning 

°f the term "lun ch counter" as follows: 
Lunch counter—a rush for grub. 
In music class. 
MissH. "Girls,take off your sweaters. 

" is w arm in h ere." 
Miss Hil-d still felt chilly so kept her 
sweater on. 

Miss H. What's the matter, Miss 
d, is there a button off?" 

Miss McD. was teaching in Model 
n was teaching Roman Numerals. 

en she reached D-500, some bright 
' asked' "Teacher, what does B. V. 

D. equal?" 

J. A. F. 

gp,. M- "Why does a man 
6 always like a red room?" 

- We don't know H—, but 
'' """'it Le able to enlighten you. 

" dle young man who comes in the 
njneshc Science room each day to re-
aniio ° ne °Ur ckairs> please not blush 
Wat S° V 'olcntly? He leaves in his 

e a crowd of embarrassed maidens. 

Mien "f" °ne ^'le 8'''ls meant 
"sat., S, ''i sPoke °f vegetables being 
saturated with b utter"? 

j. 

d",0'- Mumper's dictionary:— 
'"r âls do-ability. SI 

The Domestic Science girls are high
ly elated at the success of the service 
at the Mother's Congress. 

Dr. Leavitt—"Where are the 
A II. kidneys? 

Miss M—y—"On the door-sill 
(dorsal)." 

In psychology. 
Miss A1—son, giving the reproduc

tion, "A teacher gave twigs to some 
Normal school students to paint and then 
gave them some children to paint." 

A discussion arose concerning blood
shot eyes. Then Miss Dee~n remarked, 
"Miss Williams, I know a young man, 
who if he doesn't get a right amount of 
sleep, will have bloodshot eyes in the 
morning." 

Miss W—ms, insinuatingly—"Why 
doesn't he get the proper amount of 
sleep, Miss D—?" 

Miss Mu~y, pointing to the lens in 
the eye, which Miss Williams was show
ing us, "That's the pupil, isn't it?' 

Miss Williams—"I'm afraid you 
couldn't be trusted to eat a doughnut. 
You would eat the hole." 

In geography. 
Miss R.—"How many sew?" 
Counting, "1,2,3,—11." 
"That's enough, those who do not are 

all Suffragettes." 

In language methods. 
Miss McNary—"You couldn't paint 

a horse running." 
Student teacher—"What is a desert? 
Brilliant one—"It is something we 

eat after our dinner." 
Helen Mercker 
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...f' '1 meting of the class of February 
1917 held November 10, 1915, the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted upon 
the death of 

MRS. J. MASON. 

Resolved, that we, the students of the 
above class,unite in the expression of our 
deepest sympathy for Ethel M. Mason 
and family m their bereavement, and 

Be it further resolved, that a copy of 
iese resolutions be sent to Ethel M 
lason and her family and that a copy 

be published in the Signal. 

Signed, 
Susan Averv 
Helen Oltmanns 
Grace Norris 

The A I's would like to know just 
what part of this goods is ruffle. 

A woman cut a piece of goods on e-
quarter of a yard wide for a ruffle. She 
turned up one-quarter of this for a h em 
and used two-thirds of the rest for tuck
ing. How wide was the ruffle when 
finished? 

Prof. S.—"Why is 1.15 miles called 
a knot?" 

Mr. N.—"Because it is not a mile-

A woman asked a railroad guard 
whether she should take the train on 
the right or left. 

"If you take the left you're right, and 
if you take the right you're left,' was 
the answer. 

No, this isn't original but it remind' 
us of Miss V.—who almost took the 
right and was left when she went home 
before Thanksgiving. 

Louise Minton. 

V r ! PmJ- S-~"What are the factors 
A A-t of five hundred?" 

twos." MlSS ^ 1 'lree fives and two 

ingM3riam^"WI"'t "" y°" doin<-'? »"J-

"C dHn,the^anUa'Trai"^R«>»>-
n '7 kind „od 

popib 8 " Paper k"ife ^Uow 

yetr" r-~"Have you sawed that 

'• ™",ain''d into 
and a remainder of two." 

(in history class)—"The Span-

A 1-2 ish main was sunk in the harbor 
of Havana by the 

Prof. Scobey (To A I's)—I'll think 

a great deal more about you 1 niea" 
,n a professional way." 

Dr. Levitt—"When you come into 
zoology class you want to imitate 
or a clam." 

a fish 

Prof. Scobey—"I'm not speaking veO 
grammatically. I haven't time this 
morning." 

L. \\ —prefers cold cream to clean 
her teeth with to dental cream. 
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Dr. Leavitt in Zoology—Miss 
-11-3 latem, be a fish. Say nothing 

to yourself or anybody else." 

Miss Lee (in English)—"What they 
didn t kill, they flee." 

Mr. Seobey says that the only ruffle 
he knows anything about is the ruffle 
of his tempe r. 

Dr. L eavitt—"The sugar that you ate 
'or breakfas t has been carried to your 
hrain. Maybe that is what makes you 
•oil lo ok so sweet this morning." 

E. H. Harris. 

Miss F-g--n—"Is it true that 
we eat horse meat? 
Miss T-b-n—"Yes, when you 

have tough beef steak." 
Miss F—g-n Does beef steak really 

come off h orses?" 

Mr. G~.r. n Miss C—k, what are 
'he kinds of chisels?" 

-liss C—k I here are two kinds. 
e \ ou h it with a hammer and those 

x°u don't." 

M Why will sugar and oxy-
^ ,„"rn 111 a ceH and not in a cup, Mr. 

• I think because tbe cell 
;-s Protoplasm in it." 

'' 1 Exactly. You can only 

quesfiom™ 6 °f a" anSWer t0 that 

when ^ ~ Well, Doctor, I thought 

some k inTred a qUesti°n 1 should «'ive 
11 d of answer." 

Dr. L t "v 
ouen; , u <nv fools can ask 
«»'»that »ise ca„., 

" '• *•—"YM , i know that,. 

Miss A—d—b—"I know people who 
are uninteresting. They're good, but 
they're good for nothing." 

Carolyn Verhoeff 

Jtlokl 
The following poem is writ-

SENIOR ten in deepest sympathy 
GIRLS to the Senior girls who take 

chemistry: 

Some Senior girls, ah! sad to say, 
Made chlorine while at Lab. one day, 

And quite a lot of that green gas 
Leaked out somehow, and oh, alas! 

What moans and groans were heard by 
all, 

As those Seniors went down the hall. 
"I feel so queer, quick, give me air. 

And "Where's the alcohol? Ah, there! 
Now I am better, how do you feel? 

What! going to skip your noon-day 
meal?" 

"I guess I'll go lie down awhile." 
"Huh, look at that fresh Junior smile 

She'd better put in her pipe to smoke 
That making chlorine's sure no joke!" 

BRIGHT SPOTS 
IN SENIOR COMPOSITIONS 

"She stole in the greenhouse." (Six 
Months)—"She slid in the bed." (The 
sheets must have been pretty slippery.) 

"When she got home, she completely 
elapsed." (Poor thing!!) 

Cruel Senior boys to want to sell our 
nice Packard!! 
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Girls!! We have a new mirror! (Not 
paid for yet.) Alas! Our vanity is re
turning; there was a row three deep in 
front of it the first day. Woe to the 
man who breaks that mirror! Ten 
years on the stone heap! 

Eleanor Bowman. 
May A. Thropp. 

It was down in Prof. B's 
H. S. A. room just before noon, when 
BOAS Mr. W. P. jumped up greatly 

excited, grabbed a large point
er and delivered a forceful blow follow
ed by a loud crash. It was only to his 
great dismay to find it was only a life 
size picture of a young bull. But this 
young man says: "Tie the bull outside." 

The "Packard" is noted for speed. If 
you are in doubt visit the H. S. A. Lit 
class some afternoon. 

WAR!! 

Cause—They all got Huff (y) be
cause Wilson said peace. 

^ Fir st Stage—French attacked the 
English with great Forst. 

Place—Mumper Hill. 
Result—Fritz was defeated by the 

powerful Karl (o). 

O. girls, look at Fritz now. We say 
he's a man now but Mother won't let 
him stay out after 10 P. M. 

The inscription "Graveyard" ap
peared on the main board recently up
on inquiry we learned that our seniors 
will soon be dead heads. 

In history class. 

Miss Parmenter—"For what 
Apollo noted? 

Mr. Ft "He was god of the choco
lates." 

H. West 
W. Perry 

We have discovered a se cond 
H. S. B. Caruso in G. S. It take 
BOYS him three periods to hav e his 

magnificent voice tested. 

Ham was invalided home. Me 
missed his cheery presence great J 

The class pin committee has 
on a design for a class pin and ring-
will get them sometime this m°n 

New Teacher in Biology 
H. S. C. "Does anyone in this da* 
BOYS really like to kill birds. 

Class—"Yes." ^ 
Arnold—"Bull-frogs especially. 

BOYS 'HALL NOTES 

Special despatch to the Signal-
December, 19l3 

Dear Signal, 
Being a poor and lonesome school 1 ^ 

is not so bad, but when you are fore * 
to spend the majority of your time in^ 
place with animals from all parts o ^ 
Globe, it makes matters worse-
in such a mood that I write this <d 
to you. I take pleasure in thus 
our environment before the eyes o 
public. I hope you will not censure n 
for my frankness. 
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Of cou rse, we hav e Mr. Garrison and 
Mr. Stan ton to go to with our secrets, 
ambitions, and grievances; but when 
we com e into their majestic presence, 
we are greeted as if we were of little im
portance. All the time which they do 
not spen d eating, sleeping or studying, 
tliev spend discussing the fair sex of the 
other halls . They have begun classify
ing t hem, and in a few weeks they hope 
to ha ve them all classified in their re
spective castes. 

Me have the most accommodating 
J'unch of fellow s that I have met in a 
°ng time. They will give you a shower 
,'ath 'n y°ur room whether you request 
't or not. This is only doing you a 
favor, I suppose. 

Me have quite a foreign population 
1 there are three amiable representa-
1Ves of the Republic of Cuba. We 
IJu an impersonator of one of the 

r d s greatest comedians, the comed-
|dn who is making millions of people 

ubi. He is none other than one of 
11 "'1an fdends, Made of Havana. 

• great and philosophical questions 
1 be answered b y our great Psycholo-

bY i°C 's a new arrival, 
rei W lei 1- r'ses f° sPeak, silence 

*n'•• Words of advice and learning 
hea'- > r°ni '.'S f"ngue like the dew from 
see "r ^ room> or office, is the 
Pro t° many warm and heated debates, 
ck/i '1'ICst'ons °f vast importance are 
savi e< <!'re' ^ere 's one °f his great 
ph'ilng\ Every man is either a mad 

gopher, a mathematician, a sceptic, 
sla;e°f s°me woman." 

ail, ;n*,' fUst recently discovered what 
No^ °v °Ur youn§ men-

wjth h j^i^ ?° you exPect is the matter 
1111 • X'o lie is not in love, nor 

even sick. His pulse is regular and he 
is able to eat cod fish, so be prepared 
for the worst. He takes singing. He 
is not in misery, although he shows all 
symptoms of one who is in torture. 
His melodious voice is the first thing we 
hear in the morning and the last thing 
at night. His room mate says that he 
sings in his sleep. 

Here are a few of the noises which 
would greet your ear on entering our 
vast domain: "Down 'neath the Shel
tering Pines." "When I went to College." 
"Anybody got a quarter to lend? 
"Anybody going to take me to the show? 
Don't all speak at once." 

"Wash your neck." 
Special instructions are being given 

to one fellow who seems to be a little 
behind in the up-to-date principles of 
etiquette. He is receiving lessons on 
the great subject, what to do 
when alone in the presence of a 
girl. He is showing rapid advances and 
in a few days he will be master at hand 
in the art of holding hands. This should 
be some inducement to some one to 
prove how effective our lessons are. 

We are highly favored by having an 
opportunity of sharing our dining, or 
mess room, with the ladies. Oh! I 
nearly forgot we almost have a girl in 
the halls. She rooms on the third floor 
and she is nice too. Ask her if you may 
have the next dance. 

As it is time for the light of the night 
to fade, I'll close, hoping I have not 
bored you with our tragedies of life. 

I may come back next month with 
another brief note. 

Yours feeling better, I remain at 
present, 

Yours Unknown. 
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Just before going 
NORMAL away for our Thanks-
1 EDAGOGICAL giving vacation, we 

enjoyed a very in
teresting program. This was followed 
bt\ refreshments in the lower gymnasium. 

At the next meeting, to be held 
December third, we expect to welcome 
into our society our new members. 

The program arranged for that meet
ing consists of the following numbers: 

Address i)r. Seeley 

Informal introduction of new members. 
Recitation Miss Doranz 
Reminiscences Mr. Swaim 

Vocal solo Miss Bessie V.McGee 

After the program, games and refresh
ments will be enjoyed. 

The French Club ha> 
LE CERCLE been a great success >" 
FRANCAIS far and we hope tl"' 

success will contain^ 
Every meeting has been well a"u'\ 
and I am sure those taking pud u| ^ 
various programs have felt repai ^ 
their work by the great pleasure 1 
have given the other members 
visitors of the club. , 

At our meeting on November f°ar. 
Alice Tatler appeared as a cute ' ^ ^ 
boy of about twelve years and sanP 

us "Le Garcon Nouvel" and accompa'^ 
ed it with frequent gestures. Me "I" 
some time in learning the song •r a nd then. 

1P. th e after playing a little French game, 
meeting adjourned. 

At our next meeting on Now. "J ^ 
eighteenth we were entertained '> 
playlet entitled "En Penetence 
taking part were Victoria .  "" " f t  f W 'U  »»  W l  V,  ,  

ssie V. McGee. Anne Oliphant, Eleanor Bowman, 

Those 
a Frederick 

M»y 
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lhropp and Margaret Oliphant. We 
did enjoy it, girls, and hope you had as 
much fun in giving it as we did in watch-
'ng it. Then, we sang "La Marseillaise" 
and a littl e song, "Malbrough s'en va-t-
cn querre". 

Au Re voir! 

Wilhelmina Schenck. 

1 he Ionian Society held 
OMAN a literary meeting Friday, 

November 5, 1915. Wads-
W',r"' was the author taken up. A 
le'j'h °f his life was given by Grace 

ra c. Alma Heitsman gave one of 
short poems a nd Dorothy A'an Brunt 

°"e °f his longer poems. The society 
'S P anning for t he contests and good re
mits are expected. 

Lida Wolcott. 

ARGURO- October 8, Arguromuthos 
Ml'THOH society was honored by a 
St™ *• most lnteresting and in-

dive talk on "How to Debate", by 

thg ^r' The need has been felt in 
the Ie*' accurate information on 

approved form of debate and Prof. 

sion f m t'1'S neC(b His discus-
0 the selection of material and 

helnf, 1 • °f debate will be most 
tests 111 °Ur debate worb in the con-

The 
muthos ' I8"1"1', Pr°grams of Arguro-
Wt mon!rr een (Hs',laM'd for the 
diseu«i \ mteresting and animated 
ccivin„ °nS the new method of re-
\<nv a, "".lnber's mto our societies. 
gladly int"1 6rS' W° we'come you most 
has been"i"Ur jS')cde'y' Your approach 
J'°mentr. d by many tongues, 
its novelt nCC' S lnade a sensation in 

y' and tbese things have made 

us more interested in you and more 
eager to have you with us. We hope 
you will derive as much pleasure and 
have as much interest in Arguromuthos 
as her old members have. 

Rose Purrington. 

Philo is looking forward with 
PHILO- ' a great deal of pleasure 
MATHEAN to welcoming the new 

girls into the society. 
It is always an occasion of great enjoy
ment, especially at initiation time. 
Just wait,, New Girls, and see if you 
don't have the time of your life. 

We extend to you a very hearty wel
come, and hope you will bring us a lot 
of new ideas and will work your very 
best for old Philo. 

The girls have been prac-
ORPHEUS ticing alone, since the 
GLEE CLUB boys were unable to at

tend on account of foot
ball. So they will have one Tuesday 
afternoon off while the boys practice. 
We are certainly glad to have so many 
boys, as in previous years they have 
been a scarcity. Possibly the increase 
is due to our president, Mr. Reppe. We 
thank him, anyway. 

The following boys were voted in: 
Walter Anderson, Thomas Bates, War-
dell Roberts, I,ester Sprague and Geo. 
Stewart. 

Madeline W. Shaw. 

If, when passing the 
MANDOLIN auditorium at any time, 
CLUB you should chance to 

hear strange voices issu
ing forth, do not be alarmed! They are 
merely the beginnings of what will later 
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form one of the best clubs in the school—the debate, Resolved, That foots 
Ihe Mandolin Club". We are few in should be abolished at State Schc 

number but mighty in volume. Under by a few finishing touches that ca n 
the direction of Prof. Stannard, we are much laughter, 
progressing rapidly. After three lessons At the next meeting we gre atly a 
most of us have succeeded in playing sembled the Belgians, being drhen r 
the scfde correctly. our home. The chemistry room. °" 

Helen E. Burd. usual hang-out, refused us ll(hn'"'' 
and several other rooms treate u 

wise. Finally, we took refuge in 
Alas! Alas! Nothing many (German Room) where ) j 

THENCANIC but post mortems of no one (whether they were a ' 
meetings to record. we know not.) In this dreary • ^ 

Several weeks ago our most honorable Mr. Jennings of the faculty an 
fellow-member, Mr. Rue, held us en- Kaufman, '16 of the student body 
thralled as he unraveled, yard by yard, elected members of the society ^ 
his mysterious theme or oration entitled, secretary was appointed to nrl 

'Our Spanish-American Opportunity". Russel Brown to ask him to produce 
e pointed out where we Americans lack year's picture. 

in business ambition, and tried to hood- There, that is about all the 1 . 
wink us into believing that several morteming that can be done as tha 
things of like character were true. all that has happened, 
ivr n vi'e fame meeting Mr. Fearon and (Signed) C. H. - 1111 

• r. Eldndge, both football men, won Passed by Board of Censors. 
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jrrHLETICS 

J STATE BEATEN 
LAW RENCEVILLE SCRUBS 13-0 

\t1  : l : 3  i § i  m  i im f 'f°™g a 11 the lr Points in the first 
a • tne Lawreneeville Scrub football 
am defe ated the Blue and Gold ag-
gation by the score of 13 to 0. The 

, "as playe<* °n a sloppy field, due 
i',;" COnstant downpour of rain dur-
^ contest. The pigskin was very 

thm, 1 CaUSCd numerous fumbles 
d^ughout the battle. 

„::;:!aiiedLto ***  ̂™ wen as was 

turned i Tv f ^ half' but the tide 

ha(] . f" e last half a"d State School 
fumbled 8°°d cllances to score, but 
of the h l|Ue t0 thC slippei'y condition 
°' Cantai '<Cncd COst|y- ddie services 
he U n' "• .Wa,m were greatly missed, 
game. 'njured ln the Farm School 

ful  toLrf5 at t imCS Were power-
steadv Sa; g31n' French was a 
ferenc'e ^ad he had the inter-
he woubf°u tFeLawrenceville backs, 

^ game"6 S°me long runs' 
*4>'and th ttaS a" fought ad the 
^ niugh u r<i" HS n° s'"n unwarrant-
tar-klin„ of°J Unless !t was the hard 

le ends on both teams. 

4 

Statistically, State outplayed Law
reneeville at, practically, every depart
ment of the game, and this fact may be 
attributed to the Lawreneeville boys' 
being on the attack during the greater 
part of the four periods. State played 
an unusual style of game when she re
mained on the defense throughout the 
biggest part of the contest. 

French, at right half, played a fine 
game and his long and well-placed punts 
were a feature of the struggle, while 
Fearon, Johnson, and Mumper also put 
up a good game, being in most of the 
plays. 

For Lawreneeville Hunter, Holden, 
and SI avis played in fine style. 

THE LINEUP 
State L. S. 
Johnson L. E. Donahue 
Anderson L. T Neumans 
Haronian L. G Prince 
Mackenzie C Luke 
Fearon ...R, G. ...Smith 
Bates R. T. Green 
Bickel R. E Holden 
Huff L. II Lewis 
French. R. II Alston 
Mumper F. B Hunter 
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Hargrove Q. B._ Davis (capt) 
Touchdowns, Hunter 2 .  Goal from 

touchdown, Neuhans. 

STATE TIES 
LAWRENCEVILLE CREAMS 

In the best played game of the entire 
season, State Schools played 6-6 tie with 
the big Lawrenceville Creams. This 
was State's final game, and the team, 
which was in fine condition, battled 
desperately from start to finish. The 
visitors greatly outweighed the Blue and 
Gold warriors, and presented a team 
that was the strongest the local boys 
faced during the entire season. Both 
elevens fought each other to a stand
still in the first cpiarter, and the nip and 
tuck affroy continued in the second 
period, State and Lawrenceville, alter
nately, giving and taking. 

W hen the third quarter opened, State 
appeared as though she was determined 
to score. Swaim kicked off, and after 
an eight yard gain the visitors fumbled 
the ball on the third down, but recovered 
it five yards behind the line of scrim
mage and were forced to kick. Swaim 
received and gained five yards. 

A forward pass followed to Hargrove's 
nttting twelve yards. At this moment 
it seemed certain that State would score. 
French and Swaim, in a succession of 
terrific line smashes, resulting in gains 
of two, four, and ten yards, placed the 
ball on the visitor's two-yard line. 
Lawrenceville, at this critical moment, 
took a brace in its opposition and 
stopped an attempt by State to gain 
through centre. But the visitors, worn 
out by the fierce onrushes of the backs. 

gave way and Hargrove forced his« ! 
through tackle for a touchdown. >«• 
jailed in his attempt to kick tin -
The remainder of the third quarter 
replete with kicks, and Swaim reee 
one pretty boot of forty yar s, 
was a feature of the kicking feat-
the whistle blew the ball rese 
State's fifteen yard line. 

The last period opened with th h 
skin in Lawrenceville's PossesS'°n'' 
on the third down a beautiful tor ^ 
pass, uncorked by Daniels to rag ^ 
made a clever catch and rm> e ( 

yards for a touchdown. Mills fad 

kick the goal. r. 
State had another chance to • 

but was held for downs. ( 

The local boys were in a 
score at various intervals oi m ^ 
but fumbles at inopportune time l 

costly. 
The services of Mumper 

who « ' 
— -— ^ . typre 

severely injured in practice, » . 
ly missed. State played a fineit ^ 
both offense and defense. ^ ̂  
every player showed up in Per e ^ 
dition and each did his utmost <•' 

from Lawren^ the aggregation 
In the third quarter Captau ^ ^ 

received an injury to his leg 
the gameness he has shown in Pa 

formances, stayed through t u . ^ 
Mills, Daniels, and Craig play* ' 

ball for the visitors. 

THE LINEUP 
L.C 

Crab 
State 

Johnson L. E , 
Anderson U T. Eigefcbe? 

Haronian L. G-
Mackenzie C. 

Tab' 

Withersp00 
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Fearon 
Bates 
Bickel 
Hargrove. 
French 
Huff 
8waim 

Touchd 
groves. 

R- G. Fyffe 
—-R- T. Kauft'man 

R. E Connelly 
Q. 15. Hildebrandt 
R. H Daniels 

H . Richter 
R- R- Mills (capt) 

lowns scored by Craig and Har-

BASKET BALL 

When the football season closed, the 
basket ball season was ushered in by the 
inter-class games. Much enthusiasm 
was shown by the different classes and 
a strong spirit of rivalry has been shown. 
The classes elected their captains as 
follows:—Seniors, Frank H. Bickel; H. 
S. A., Conrad M. Mumper; H. S. B., 

State Schools' football team Herbert Mackenzie; II. S. C., Neal 
" a successful season, ending with Dalrymple; and Gram. A., Thomas 

^ game with Lawrenceville Creams. Kearney. 

our eoaclipc ac^arH> and \ anSlyke, The following schedule has been ar-
eoaches were very much pleased ranged — 

th ^e spirit shown by the nlavers 
-edit is due to the coaches who N°V" 29~H' S" A" VS H" S" B" 

the P'ayers a great deaT of tleir DCC* ^ S* C" VS Gram' A' 
l,[w Md advice in order that toey might D". vs H. S. C. 
,®ake a team of which the school miwht 5^' ' S' B' VS H" S" C' 

11 Proud. As a result nf ti • & eC- 9—vs Gram. A. 
•"«. they produced the bert tarn DeC' 13_H' S' A' VS H' S' C' 

J represented State Schools' i„ »eC' *> J™™ A' 
uur years. Dec. 16—S. vs H. S. A. 

Hoeh praise is also due to Captain DeC" 2°~S" VS H" S" B> 

for the manner in which he DeC' 'il~Faculty (not arranged) 
J;«l the team on the field. Dec. 21—Faculty (not arranged) 

their left <nt(>eri players who received Frank H. Bickel. 
does no t. Sn°t0ne °Uhem ^ 
br ; f;'el pr°ud t0 have been a mem-

am that showed up so well. 

Result nf Girls! Girls! Come out 1 or season* 
N. G. A. A. to basket-ball practice if 

State School 10 you exPect to have any 
., ' ordentown High 7 games this year! 

0 Peddie Scrubs 0 Woiddn't it be fine if we could have 
8—B. M. I... g a hockey team next Spring and play the 
0—Pennington 0 §ames on the new athletic field! Come, 

M girls, show your spirit! 
' *hool 0—Farm School 13 There are also pleasing rumors of some 

0—1 ,, ' splendid dirt tennis courts to be made 
.CcuccdlcS... 13 

awrenceville C e Esther Hulsart 
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[jXCHAN G. 
The Signal acknowledges with the 

greatest pleasure the following Ex
changes for this month:— 

The Academian—Wilmington Con
ference Academy. Dover, Del. 

The Owl—Park Ridge High School, 
Park Ridge, N. J. 

The Shield—Haddonfield High School, 
Haddonfield, N. J. 

The Crescent—Clinton High School, 
Clinton, N. J. 

High School Gazette—Charleston,S.C. 
Blue and White—Pottstown, Pa. 
The Gleaver—National Farm School, 

Pa. 
Palmetto and Pine—St. Petersburg, 

Fla. 
The Pine Needle—Lake wood High, 

lie Knight Collingswood High 
Academic Observer—Utica Free Acad

emy, Utica, N. Y. 
The Advocate—New Brunswick High, 

he High School Herald—Westfield, 
Mass. 

Hie Spectator—Trenton High 
Orange and Blue—Millville High 
Skirmisher-R. M. I., Bordentown, 

LI 
The Tabula—Torrington High, b" 

rington, Conn. 
The Argo—Rutger's Preparatory 

School, New Brunswick. 

The Latin School Register-Boston 
Latin School. 

Our College Times—Elizabethtm* 
College. 

School Life—Metuchen High-
The Mirror—West Hoboken, A 
The Critic—Hackensack High-
The Columbian—South Orange Hit 
The Carlisle Arrow—Carlisle Indian 

School. 

We want to know now if that is" 
just splendid? Twenty-five of 
No one is lonesome now! Of c0"r 

there must be lots more still, f°r 1 

thoroughly believe in "the more '' 
merrier", nor have we forgotten or l" 
saken our "one paper from every state 
idea. Come regularly, all of you. 1 

we can't afford to do without P 
Consider yourselves absolutely 11111 

sary to our happiness. Surely no kn°® 
ledge could be more gratifying"1'' 
Exchanges. 
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iJulnt Hunt (Enlumn 
THE SKIRMISHER:—You are 

doubly welcome to our list of Exchanges 
because we a lmost thought you had de
serted us. Get to work there, Brother 
Exchange E ditor—and tell abody what 
you think of 'em. On the whole we 
like you p retty well. 

THE COLLEGE TIMES:—Splen
did! Why you students are exceeding our 
wildest hopes for you. Your paper is 
beginning to show the presence of life 
and s pirit in Elizabethtown. Keep it 
up! 

SCHOOL LIFE:—Very interesting 
and decidedly vivacious. 

THE ARGO:—Why not a few more 
cuts? 

THE ACADEMIAN: —A clever little 
paper. Your Exchange Editor has a 
beautiful imagination, and we are doing 
our wee part to make his "dreams come 
true." 

HIE COLUMBIAN:—Your literary 
department is, undoubtedly, your best 
feature. 

THE CRESCENT:—We are very 
glad to welcome y ou. 

THE PALMETTO AND PINE:— 
lou are a very carefully worked out 
creation, and we certainly rate you high 
<n our Exchange list already. Your 
spirit is fine! 

THE ADVOCATE:—YOU are a very 
dne paper with each department well 
developed. However the color of your 
paper almost finished our eyes—which 
is after all probably our own fault for 
forking at night. We really admire you 
greatly, but—it will out—can't you 
change that color? 

THE PINE NEEDLE:—We like 
you a lot. Can you imagine what a 
delightful atmosphere your cover design 
creates up here where almost our only 
pines are Xmas trees? Come again! 

ABOUT U S AND CO. 

Come, gaze into our mirror, you of 
State Schools, who have not feasted 
your eyes upon its revelations for so 
many weary days. Folk are actually 
beginning to talk about us. 

Listen to the words of "School Life". 
"To the Signal—The material in this 

paper is very good indeed and would be 
hard to be equaled by schools of lower 
standard." 

"The Argo" 
"Signal—Your literary department 

is very good. A few cuts woidd greatly 
improve your paper. 

"The Columbian" 
"Signal—Only one lively story this 

month! School Life is a well-conducted 
department, but why not have some 
cartoons? You have a good cover de-

» J sign. 
Furthermore—the "Crescent likes our 

"School Life" and the "Advocate" likes 
our cover, but would enjoy a few more 
jokes. On the whole, our Exchanges 
are very kind to us—are they not, Sig
nal"? We must endeavor to follow up 
their suggestions in every way practical. 

Since we have, or try to have, the true 
magazine spirit we now complete our 
remarks with 

Continued in our next. 
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ALUMNI 
KOTES 

Announcement has been made of the 

her So on , ™S^''"day, Novcm-

TlL"INa,JChMLfrrpilcii'ireh-
from Mr M • i t ' SS graduated 
1913 ftf a 1909 and from Welfesley in 
1007' p_; ' ;ams 18 a graduate of Mode] 
191A on 1M1, and Harvard Law 

don^ have """"" ""'"M W 
their ' ™'™'nced the marriage of 
he r daughter, Edna Reese, to Mr 

I hilip Howell Brakelev Ti 
took p|a(,. on lk Uy' The marriage 
1' . K) o It G. * November 
N . J  MiL *T ChB°"lehtow„, 
Model Sch 1 t 'WaS " student of the 

behool from 1903 to 1905. 

M,v I Tue®day. November 23, 1915 

nnTrnTcT^' dau«hter of Mr! 
bride of Mr iZT] j°.SteT' beCame th<: 

town. \lls ,R 1 Ph Lmi°n- of Moores-

Model Sehoo, °!'7„oT Un'Cd ,h* 

Miss Tallman was graduated from V 
mal in February, 1913. 

OotohVr'uf, ItTtL S""^ 
' ld at Long Branch, N .  J. 

Mr. Joseph H. Frost, Model 1913 am 
Princeton 1917, has been retained *;i 

member of the banjo club. Mr. b" 
was an honor student in his class a" was an no nor siuaeni in 
member of Thencanic Society 

Word has been received of the 
death of Miss Anna Colin, a teacher1 

public school, No. 12, Bayonne. A" ' 
as could be learned, Miss Cohn di"' 
victim of ptomaine poisoning. 

Miss Colin graduated from h°""' 
in 1914. She was held in high esteem 
her many friends and her untime 
death is keenly felt. 

GAMMA SIGMA NU 

1 he first meeting of the club year 
held in September at the home of 
president, Vera Hance, East Orange: 
the October meeting at Chatham 1 
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Burnettie Struble as hostess. Both 
meetings were very well attended and 
both hostesses gave us a delightful 
afternoon. 

Laura Ma rch, Normal, February '13, 
is o ur la test member to receive the so
ciety's wedding gif t—hand painted cups 
and saucers with the society emblem. 
Miss March was married October fif
teenth to Mr. Frederick Lang. 

Instead of the annual dance and in 
place of th e November meeting, Gamma 
^'gma Nu was hostess at a theater party 
in New Aork, November thirteenth. 
Luncheon was served at Murray's and 
we afterward witnessed a most enjoyable 
performance of Ethel Barrymore in 
Our Mrs. McChesney" at the Lyceum 

1 heater. Those in the party were the 
Misses Anna Gerber, Nell Green and 
Mary Hay of E lizabeth; Alice McDavit 
and Grace Thompson of Irvington; Clara 
Burrow, Rockaway; Juanita Erickson, 
Asbury Park; May Hancy, Paterson; 
Adelaide Holbert, Passaic; Mary Howell 
and Leslie Baldwin, Newark; Harriet 
Brown, Rosa Wyekoff, Gertrude Demar-
est arul Marion Coleman, Bergenfield; 
Alary Sheppa rd, North Bergen; Minnie 
Stout, Elsie Harris and Grace Oliver 
Bayonne; A era Hance and Mrs. John 
Brokaw, East Orange; Miss Burnettie 
struble and Mrs. Merritt Budd, Chat
ham. 

Leslie Baldwin. 

Wt 
Swiped here and scissored there, 
AAe gathe r them in from everywhere. 

The Right Honorable Miss Editor has 
given me this space with orders to fill 
it with "Jokes". So I take this oppor
tunity to announce to the public, in 
general, that what follows is humorous, 
funny, in other words. Therefore, it is 
your right and bounden duty to laugh. 

Furthermore, you are cordially in
vited to contribute. Nothing masquer
ading as a joke will be refused. That 
is, a joke may wear any costume com
patible with propriety, but masks are not 
allowed. Also, unless specially request
ed, the names of the authors will H<Tt be 
given. Most jokes are so old that Their 
authors' names are lost in the mists of 
antiquity, and have been sprung so long 
that the mind of man knoweth nothing 
to the contrary. 

Hence, no further attention will be 
given to the jokes following. They came 
over with Noah in the Ark and are still 
going strong, especially in Model: J hey 
follow, so look hard. It's your last 
chance. The pulling of a young gentle
man's necktie out from under neath his 
waist coat (pronounced—vest) and ex
posing it to the morbid gaze of a scandal-
loving public. 

The pinning or in any way affixing 
to the tail of a young gentleman's coat 
any card, placard, or paper, bearing any 
legend or inscription whatsoever. 

The funny jokes follow: 
Local—seen and heard 
Dr. Green running in the halls. 
Miss Hulsart enjoying the preparation 

made in Chem. Lab. by the Seniors. 
(Vulgarly known as Chlorine). 

"Chap" taking two Normal girls out 
and letting Model boys bring them home. 

Rumors of a High School Game. 
In "Times" on November 19, an ac-
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count of the Senior-Junior Reception 
that came off December 3. 

Senior boys carrying canes. 
Carrol Fearon out of bed on Saturday 

morning by ten o'clock. 
Real singing and cheering at a State 

ochools foot-ball game. 
Model boy, who had been gunning, 

getting away with a "Personal Illness" 
excuse. 

Debate subject—Resolved, That capi
tal punishment should be adopted in 
State Schools. 

Freshman—"Ever have any trouble 
with ants?" 

Senior—"No, but I got in an awful 
jam going out with an uncle." 

Did she ever go to Normal? 
He was deeply in love with his wife, 

u very careless in money matters. 
i aT&y °n a long business trip he 
e her short of money. The rent came 

due and she telegraphed: 
"Dead broke. Landlord insistent. 

»\ ire me money." 

"Am short myself," came back the 
answer. YVdl se,id check in a few days. 
A thousand kisses." 

(Leatly exasperated, his wife replied-

nnpeTrn<!-m0ney- 1 gave bu'dlord 
of the klsses- He was satisfied." 

Like some debates I have heard. 

how". ? !? " WaS tdling his b'icnd 
he had argued down his wife who 

on her way home from a woman-suffrage 

cause"8' tned t0 C°nVert him to the 

h2hlCy^e: 'Wimmen ought to 
G arn, I says. 

'Livin'll be better for all of us if 
help make the laws,' she says. 

'G'arn,' I says. 
"Well Bill, she stopped after tlu 

My arguments were too strong for li e: 

He must have come from StateSi In* • 
"Are you a good runner?" asked • 

farmer of a student applying for a J 
on his ranch. 

The student said he was. 
"Well," said the farmer, "you 

round up the sheep." 
After several hours the student retur 

ed, perspiring and out of breath. 
"I got the sheep, all right," he re|»>r 

ed, "but I had a fierce time getting If 
lambs." 

"The lambs?" said the farmer, 
haven't any lambs." 

"Well," replied the student, "they 
in the corral." Thereupon the far-
went to investigate. In the corral 11 

the exhausted sheep he found half i 

dozen panting jackrabbits. 

A PRUDENT COURSE 

The daughter of the family had = 
nounced her engagement. One of h< 
friends called one day to congratu 
her. She was met at the door by-
colored maid, who said: "No"in. 
Alice ain't at home; she's gone down I' 
her class." 

What class is that?" asked the vi-
or. 

Well," explained the maid, "you-d 
know dat Miss Alice she's goin t" 
married soon—so she's takin' a cou'-
in domestic silence." 

K. B. Y. T. 



ADVERTISE 

All us fellows have to buy, 
Get your dad to advertise. 
Hurry b oy, and put him wise, 
1 his book here's the very place, 
Get him quick to buy a space. 

All us fellows have to buy, 
bat and live and then to die; 
So you see his trade comes in 
By our ads, he's bound to win. 

If your dad a clothier be— 
He s the man we want to see. 
If fine f ood is his to sell, 
Advertise—'twill pay him well. 

Then you know our ads we back, 
We 11 buy from you what ere we lack. 
Now hurry, kids, let's advertise, - > 
Make next month's issue double size. 

-Ex. 

Finish jigs f or M en a nd Y oung M en! 
KtV, JaT ** ** hackneyed, tiruc out of mind 

make this department of 
h 2£TBUUv<! an"1 of the hour. 

** Ik* wS? li" tx*mustivc stock of every rcquis-
W dressed man or young men at pe^>u 

*»» -̂7"' "** p*ttenls> »' 15c, 50c and $1. 
*mon8 fkem the famous 

** >y»d. 50c, «, »nd 11.50. 
^Indmrear, 50c. |t and II.50. 

men Md 

u21 East State Street ,el Windsor Building. 

*e ****** but 10c. a Film 
BeveloDimr. but 

'•i t Charge for Failures. 
you take pictures, this item of news 

*;* 10 interest. 
'} but |1 to buy a little 

m- "-1,.̂  does good work, or you can 
t̂W,U » good Kodak at 16.00. 

» U-, t~ *^ow y°a bow to take pictures, in 
^ mates, if yon've never tried it. 

__ 1' 'io r°nr work, afterwards. 

S. 20-22 E. State Street. 

New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this elans, »ud in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

When you want the best, patronize our advertise rs 



W I S H E S  E V E R Y O N E  A  
VERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 



H I B B E R T  
jRz*iii/in§ 

Che' W 
- Kind" 
that gets a 
reading — 

Convincing Specimens Mailed 
on Request 

telephone 2997 



For Quality and 
Service 

The Blakely Laundry 
ALWAYS 

11 and 13 South Warren Street 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Martin C. Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 

CUT G LASS, S ILVERWARE 
CLOCKS, E TC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 EAST STATE STREET 

John Donahoe Thomas N olan 

Donahoe and 
Nolan 

Manufacturers of 

Trenton Front Brick 
and all kinds of 
Building Brick 

TI 

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride 

Streets, Trenton 

- - j 

Athletic Goods 
of the better sort 

203 East State Street 

EVERYONE LIKES CANDY 
Have a box in the house and see how 

are'Pure' ",hoic8°me 

The Sperling Co., Confectioners, 17 N. Broad St. 

When 
you want the best, patronize our advertisers" 



V Jilt who want Style and Quality should buy I OUIlg Men at Stout's, as Stout Quality is economy. 

CHARLES F. STOUT 
Hatter and Furnisher 

38 EAST STATE STREET 

I '• I •. \ /a 9 •* 

Low Prices Good Work 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

Cleaning & Pressing 
LADIES' SUITS A SPECIALTY 

PHILIP ERIEMAN 

Perry Street Trenton 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the PrePara 

tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thor 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present 
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. t 

THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training Schoo , prep 

college, business or the drawing-room. . 
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 

manual training room, gymnasium, etc. . . , , • 
The cost per year for boarders, including, board, washing tuition, book , 

from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Mo e. according 
The cos, for da, pupil, in the Model ia from $28 .0 $6, per year, accord,ng 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by electr'C^^' ^eplng ̂' rooms are 
lated, provided with baths and the modern convenie . ... 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principa , 

J. M. GRbtw 

When you want the beet, patronize our advert' 



1HAT GIFT for your college or school 
chum can best be selected from the un
limited assortments shown here at 
Trenton's Leading Gift Store 

PRINCETON 
STUDIO 

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS B 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

In every line 

223 East State Street, Trenton, N 

CHRISTMAS BOOKS 
A T  T R A V E R ' S  B O O K  S T O R E  

108 South Broad Street 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES -c 

Those Who Discriminate" 
Loose and in Boxes 

N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard S'r": 

Trenton, N. J• 
Prescriptions carefully compounded •' ' 

hours. Fountain open all year-

The HigherGrade Suits 
that lookagood and are as good 

THEslsY0°RTNSGOFErNA^RE FIiNDING 

R VERY HERE 

$12.50 to $25.00 

,6 g 20 N ORTH BBOa~ ST 

ALBERT T. ST RETCH 
violinist 

Studio; South Hall, State Schools 

The Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

School Supplies 
Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPABTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

' II. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts, Sec.-frr3 

B. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

MILK and CREAM 
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
Prompt Daily Deliveries 

C a s t a n e a  D a i r y  C o -
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell 'Phone 847 Inter-State 807-B-

Wh"n y°U WaDt the beat, patronize our advertiser. 



HOWARD HEATH 
Model '91 

S. ROY HEATH 
Model '03 

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY 
Lumber and Building Materials 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

EYES F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. C. LEAMING, President 

Corner STATE AND WARREN STREETS 

Hell phone 4900 Chas. Packlain 
Goods called for and Delivered 

SANITARY CLEANING, DYEING 
and PRESSING WORKS 

North Warren Street, Trenton 

GO TO_ 

Manning's 
For Fine Furniture, Draperies, Rugs 

and Fine Arts 
Sixty-eight years' steady growth has made 
this the leading furniture store in the city. 

1847—1915 

A. V. MANNINGS' SONS 
20-22 South Broad Street 

Bell Phone 5375-A 

TYE SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
"WHILE YOU WAIT" 

PERRY STR EET, TRENTON, N. J. 
S. GRINSLADE 

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 
and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill Supplies, 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

DR. A. E. BOICE 
D E N T I S T  

202 Broad Street Bank Building 

Buy your gifts 
for "him" 

at Donnelly's 
Better-Dressers'Shop i  C  

They are sure to be to his 
liking, to reflect the taste 
exercise if he bouhgt them 
himself. 

Donnelly's 
Fred'k W. Donnelly Co. 

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE 

Both Phones 
F I N K L E ' S  

NORMAL DEPARTMENT STORE 
The best ladies' and gents' 

Furnishings in Trenton 

Opposite State Schools 

When yon want the beet, patronize our advertisers 



The Best Place in 
Trenton to Dine 

dainty service, 
perfectly cooked foods 

LET US DO YOUR 

The Dansant 

every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings 
Hall & MacGrillies in 
charge. Music by Her
man's Orchestra. 
Music every evening. 

HILDEBRECHT'S 
West State Street 

H. Wirtschafter 

Plula. Bargain Store 
23 to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

THE STORE WHERE 
YOUR DOLLAR DOES MORE THAN 

ITS DUTY 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

SCHOOL and COLLEGE 
APPAREL 

F°r GlrlS.MlSSeS and B°ys- Complete Pall 
Assortments Now Ready 

Developing and Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 

full line of Stationery and School 

Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

H U L S L A N D E R 'S 

For Correct Styles of 

Caling Cards, Programs-
Menus, Social Stationery 

131.136 East State Street, Trenton, N. 

Of course,— 

Hibbert 
Printing 
Company 

you w.nt the beat, patronize our .d.ertieere 



Srtool ©imtorg 

SENIOR I. 

Pres.—Martha Conrad 

KsrBC" 
Treas.—Miriam 'Wright 

A-n 
Prea.-Helen Mercker 
^.-Katharine B. Nolan 
j*e. busan Avery 
treas.—Vernon Rood 

Class Officers 

A-I 

Pres.—Melvin Johnson 
Vice-Pres.—Edythe Heritage 
Sec.—Bessie Greer 
Treas.—Gussie Pursel 

H. S. T. C. 

Pres.—Alice Cunningham 
Vice-Pres.—Elta Farrier 
Sec.—Mildred Marjerum 
Treas.—Constantine Diamond 

MODEL SENIOR 

Pres.—Kenneth B. White 
Vice-Pres.—Emma Kerns 
Sec.—May Thropp 
Treas.—William Covert 

MODEL JUNIOR 

Pres.—Sereno Scranton 
Vice-Pres.—Marian Case 
Sec.—Ann Brokaw 
Treas.—Leroy French 

Society Officers 
IONIAN 

Pres.—Elsie Sherma n 
^--Ruth Giles 
W I?thy Van Brullt 
^•-Alma Heitsman 
fep—Lida Wolcott 

SHAKESPEARE 

V;!f'TRuth Burroughs 
Sec.-\f3'~E'1Zabeth Zimmerman 
^-Marjone Lamscha 
ii,.D ' ^'Wine French 
KeP —Beatrice Hines 

PHILOMATHEAN 

Kerns 
«P—M. Joyce Wislar 

THENCANIC 
Covert 

Bickel 
Treas ^no Canton fewass* 

ARGUROMUTHUS 

VicfrP?0reSC€ Dare 

See—v ~Fanaie Van Pelt 
^-Manon Brown 
CfvrClwre Pfeiffer 

Rose Purrington 

NORMAL PE DAGOGICAL 
I 

Pres.—Nettie Worth 
Vice-Pres.—Maud De Lozier 
Rec. Sec.—-Rosalie McElhinney 
Cor. Sec.—Helen McGoogan 
Treas.—Margaret Roche 
Rep.—Bessie McGee 

THETA PHI 

Pres.—R. E. Griscom 
Vice-Pres.—Grace Learning 
Rec. Sec.—Bertha Rainear 
Cor. Sec.—Marion Preston 
Treas.—Helen Finlow 
Rep.—Elizabeth Ernst 

NORMAL DRAMATIC 
Pres.—Marjorie Cooper 
Vice-Pres.—Elsie Haelig 
Rec. Sec.—Ruth Adams 
Cor. Sec.—Esther Hulshart 
Treas.—Eleanor Hunt 
Rep.—Olive Hortman 

SIGNAL BOARD 
Editor—Katharine B. Nolan 
Treas.—Adele Ely 
Adv. Manager—William Covert 
Sec.—Marjorie Lamscha 

COUNCIL 

Pres.—Mildred Decker 
Sec.—Mildred Bruce 
Ex. B.—Hazel Stiles 

Grace Drake 
Helen Stout 

Rep.—E. Decker 

GAMMA SIGMA 

Pres.—Grace Taylor 
Vice-Pres.—Eva Hartman 
Rec. Sec.—Dorothy Wills 
Cor. Sec.—Sara Staats 
Treas.—Sara Goddard 
Rep.—Helen Oltmanns 

Y. W. C. A. 

Pres.—Helen Murray 
Vice-Pres.—Hattie Fenton 
Sec.—Elizabeth Goodenough 
Treas.—Carrie Kandle 

NORMAL GIRLS' A. A. 

Pres.—Martha Rice 
Vice-Pres.—Miriam Mansfield 
Sec.—Marion Middlemiss 
Treas.—Elizabeth Zimmerman 
Rep.—Esther Hulshart 

MODEL GIRLS' A. A. 

Pres.—Margaret Korzilius 
Vice-Pres.—Mollie Banks 
Sec.—Marian Case 
Treas.—Lillian McCullough 
Rep.—Ruth Major 

BOYS' A. A. 

Pres.—Paul Swaim 
Vice-Pres.—Charles Reppe 
Sec.—William Hargrove 
Treas—Kenneth B. White 
Rep.—Frank Bickel 
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